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Volatiles (VOCs) and polyphenols (PPhs) are 

responsible for aroma and mouthfeel cues 
that are the key characteristics of 

red wine quality.

Physical-chemical and perceptual 

interactions may affect their perception.
This study investigates how matrix 

components (mainly PPhs) affect aroma 
release and sensory perception of red wine
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Aim
A saigner (bleed) wine (S) was 
progressively added with increasing 

amount of dry extract from a 

deodorized pressed wine (P). Four 
different wine matrices having the 

same VOCs chemical composition 

and increasing anthocyanins and 

tannins concentrations, were 

obtained: S1, S1P0.5, S1P1.5, S1P2. 

Methods

Results ®

≠ non-volatile fraction: increasing PPhs composition 
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= volatile fraction: constant VOCs composition
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CORRELATIONS (Pearson, α=0.05 )
- correlations: the higher that matrix component, the lower that VOC release

+ correlations: the higher that matrix component, the higher that VOC release

Matrix components

• OIV methods

• DH-SPME/GC-MS

• Descriptive 

assessment

• 9 points 

numerical

category

scale+ranking

• 14 judges

®1
VOCs release: 

significant

influence

®3 Odor profile: significant modulation

®2
Overall odor intensity:

not significant influence
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ANOVA 

(Tukey, α=0.05 )

S1P2: +445%S1P2: - 72%

p=0,982 p=0,187 p=0,999
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